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Sermon Notes  
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Dr Douglas Golding 

Readings:  Ruth 3.1-5, 4.3-17;  Psalm 127;  Hebrews 9.23-28;  Mark 12.38-44 

 
Sacrifice 

 
Some years ago, on a cold March morning, I stood by my grandfather’s grave in a war cemetery on 
the Somme in France in the weak Spring sunshine and shivered ; I shivered as I looked around at 
the other 1 000-odd graves in this ‘small cemetery’ and as I remembered – I remembered what I had 
read in his letters to my grandmother, remembered the photographs I had seen of the family 
gathered top say goodbye on the day before he sailed to Egypt on the way to Gallipoli, remembered 
how my father would never talk about his father, who had left to serve king and country when Vic 
was ten years old, and never returned. 
 
Buckingham Palace sent a scroll to the next of kin of all the British Empire soldiers who died in the 
tragic and often meaningless conflict which ended on this day 94 years ago.  I brought a copy to 
show to the children at the next service.  The scroll says my grandfather was one of those who 
finally passed out of the sight of men by the path of duty and self-sacrifice.  I wonder.  Duty?  yes.   
Herbert put his age down by ten years to enlist; he was the editor of a suburban newspaper in 
Melbourne, he could have had a commission as a war correspondent, but he wanted to do his duty 
and fight for freedom, in the ranks, as a private. He wanted to be part of the action, not simply to 
write about the action.  But deliberate self-sacrifice?  No – his letters to my grandmother show 
clearly that he did not want to fight and die, he wanted to fight and live, and come back to the 
young wife and the two little boys he had left behind. His sacrifice was real, but it was not planned. 
 
Today’s reading from the Old Testament is part of the story of a woman who sacrificed so much to 
be with the one she loved.  Ruth gave up her homeland, her own people, her own family and 
friends, to become a foreigner in another country, to stay with Naomi.   She is a pattern for our life 
in Christ.  Your people shall be my people, she said, and your God my God.    Today’s reading tells 
us how Ruth was rewarded for her sacrifice -- she found a new and richer life with a new husband, 
and was blessed with a son who became one of the ancestors of David, the king.  So Ruth is one of 
the ancestors of the historical Jesus, the one who was to be called the Christ, the anointed one, the 
Saviour of all.    
 
Today’s epistle also talks about sacrifice --  the writer of the letter to the Hebrews tells his Jewish 
Christian readers that the animal sacrifices offered in the temple day after day, year after year,  to 
atone for the sins of the people, were only sketches of the heavenly things to come, patterns, 
examples, previews . . . all of these ideas are contained in the Greek word the writer uses.  In the 
same way, he says, the high priest who offered the sacrifice and then entered into the holy place, the 
holy of holies, is a sketch, a pattern, an example, a preview of Jesus, who offered himself as a 
sacrifice on our behalf, and then entered into heaven, the holiest place of all, the dwelling place of 
God.  As the writer says, he appeared once for all at the end of the age, to remove sin by the 
sacrifice of himself.  (Heb. 9.26) 
 
Scholars are divided about whether the historical Jesus intended to die as a sacrifice for the sins of 
the people. Did he pass out of the sight of men by the path of duty and deliberate self-sacrifice?   A 
century ago, the great missionary Albert Schweitzer shocked the Christian world with his graphic 
account of the life of the historical Jesus by telling us that, on his reading of the Gospels, Jesus was 
a failed revolutionary -- he set in motion the steps that were sure to bring persecution and even 
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death, believing that this would prompt God to act -- God would bring in the kingdom and exalt him 
as the glorified Son of Man.   
 
But God did not act, and Jesus died in physical and spiritual agony, crying out in the words of the 
Psalmist  My God, my God, why have  you forsaken me?     Pondering this tragedy drives 
Schweitzer to his peak of rhetoric.  He writes:   in the knowledge that He is the coming Son of Man 
(Jesus) lays hold of the wheel of the world to set it moving on that last revolution which is to bring 
all ordinary history to a close.  It refuses to turn, and He throws Himself upon it.  Then it does turn; 
and crushes Him.   
 
Yet Schweitzer, the multiple genius, the musician, the theologian, the doctor, gave up every 
prospect of earthly fame and fortune to serve this failed revolutionary.  He spent most of his life 
caring for the sick in a remote part of West Africa, returning to Europe from time to time to give 
organ recitals to raise money for his struggling hospital. He sacrificed himself to atone for the sins 
that Europeans had committed against the peoples of Africa; crimes that had never been fully 
recorded, they are, he said, “shrouded in the silence of the jungle night."  
 
As we heard, the writer of the letter to the Hebrews sees the sacrifice of Jesus very differently.  In 
chapter 12 he tells his readers that Jesus is the pioneer and perfecter of faith, the source and the 
fulfilment of faith, who, for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross, despising its shame, 
and has taken his seat at the right hand of the throne of God.  (Heb. 12.2).   
 
Many translations of this verse add the word ‘our’, making the verse read that Jesus was the pioneer 
and perfecter of our faith, but the writer says ‘the pioneer and perfecter of faith’, all faith.   
Everything that is ours, we share.  Christ sacrificed his life as a teacher and healer and inspirer of 
humankind, for the greater joy of fulfilling his eternal destiny and then returning to his place in 
heaven as one of the eternal Trinity who had existed before the foundation of the earth.    
 
Schweitzer rejoiced in honouring and serving one whom he saw as a human failure;  how much 
more can we rejoice in honouring and serving one whom we honour as divine and triumphant?  the 
one who fulfilled his mission of redeeming all humankind from sin, however we understand the 
meaning of that mission. 
 
Your parish nominators have been away from St Mark’s from time to time over the past few weeks.  
Absent with leave.   We have been visiting other churches in the diocese, sharing the worship and 
fellowship of a variety of congregations.  Sometimes we feel a little guilty about it, especially when 
the people are particularly friendly:     

‘Welcome to St Swithun’s.  What brings you here this morning? ‘ 
‘Oh, we’ve just come to see whether we want to steal your rector’. 
 

One of the things that have struck me in some of these parishes is the darkness of the preaching – so 
much of it is about sin, about blood, about death, about sacrifice, about giving up the pleasures of 
the world in order to be a true disciple of Jesus.  I said to Marty one morning, Is he trying to put us 
off religion, or what?   Yet one key message of the Scriptures is that we find the true meaning of 
life by following in Jesus’ steps, being glad to give up some of the pleasures of the world, because 
we find in the Christian life the sketch, the pattern, the example, the preview, of the indescribable 
joys of heaven.   Or at least, we should.  We give up some good things for better things. 
 
The world out there is full of sinners . . . not just the few who commit murder or steal or commit 
adultery or dishonour their parents, but the many, the many who have other gods before God --- 
their home, their family, their car, their sport, or their hobbies; their work or their politics . . . they 
are so self-satisfied with these, they feel they have no need even to acknowledge the one true God, 
the God of Christianity and Judaism and Islam, much less to or honour or worship that God.  And 
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all of us are stained with the same sin, to some extent . . . we all have our idols, which we honour 
alongside God.  
 
Our second hymn today reminds us of our discipleship: 
 Jesus calls us from the worship  
 of the vain world's golden store,  
 from each idol that would keep us,  
    saying, "Christian, love me more!" 
 
That’s a call we can all take more seriously – we can all give more time to the work of the church, 
the wardens have a list of things we can offer to do; we can all give more time to prayer, and to 
reading the Scriptures and to meditation; I realised this week that I spend more time on physical 
exercises in the gym than I do in spiritual exercises, so I’ve begun to change my schedule.   
 
We can all give a little more money to the mission of the church, or to relieve a little of the world’s 
suffering through the agencies of the church .  We can all live more simply so that others might 
simply live.   So we might go without our overseas holiday and save someone’s life through our 
generous gift to Oxfam, or, with a lesser sacrifice, we might buy a goat for a poor family in Africa, 
or, through ABM, we might pay the school fees for the son or daughter of a priest in Papua New 
Guinea.  Most of them minister without pay. Or we might sponsor a child through World Vision or 
some other Christian agency and give new hope to a family overseas and to their community --  we 
can all do a little more, and Barbara and Gwen show us that some of us are called to use our talents 
and our experience to do a lot.   
 
The cross of Jesus is a symbol of both defeat and victory – a very special man is crushed by human 
sin, the one true God rises triumphant over death.  
 
There is a new church in Osaka, in Japan, which is a pattern, an example, a sketch in concrete, of 
this truth -- there is a picture of it in Connections today.  The darkness of the solid plain eastern wall 
is pierced by the light of the cross – the darker the building at any time, the brighter gleams the 
cross.  The darker the sin, the brighter gleams the promise of forgiveness.   We may hear more 
about sin from our next rector than we have heard in the past, but this may only make the light of 
the crucified and resurrected Christ shine more brightly in our lives.  
 
Today we are called to remember those who did their duty and gave their life for what they believed 
to be right in time of war.  The Scriptures call us to remember and honour the God-made man who 
gave his life on earth to open the gates of heaven for us; and, each day that God gives us, we need to 
remember and honour our own calling, in the words of the hymn   

    --  to serve and love Him best of all.        
______________________ 
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10am 
 
We have brought the flag into the church today because today is a special day … what is it? 
 
94 years today, at 11 o’clock in the morning, fighting stopped all over the world in what is called 
the First World War, or the Great War.   Many thousands of Australian soldiers died during that war 
– more than 60 000 of them, that is three times as many people as live in South Hurstville, all dead, 
and thousands and thousands more were badly hurt. 
 
Buckingham Palace sent a scroll to the families of all the British Empire soldiers who died in the 
war.  My grandfather was one of them, and this is a copy of his scroll.   
 
Now this scroll says that the people who died in the Great War were following the path of duty and 
self-sacrifice.  (? Words)  We say the same about Jesus … a little while ago we read part of the 
Bible that tells us that Jesus appeared once for all at the end of the age, to remove sin by the 
sacrifice of himself.  (Heb. 9.26)  In other words, in the words of a hymn we sometimes sing in this 
church, he died to make us good.  Jesus gave up his life for something he felt was more important – 
to bring the blessing of God to you and me and to everyone who has lived before us and who will 
live after us.   
 
Now, we hear a lot in church about sacrifice.  People who love and follow Jesus are asked to give 
up some things to have something better – yes, we know we have to give up lying and stealing and 
other bad things, and do good things;  sometimes we are asked to give up some good things, like 
spending money on ourselves, for something even better, spending money on other people to save 
their lives, or to make them well when they are sick, or to buy them food when they are hungry.  
There is a lady in this church who was saving up for a new car, but she heard of some people in 
Africa who had no houses to live in and their children had no school to go to, so she gave away the 
money she was saving for a new car, and sent the money to Africa.  We say, she sacrificed her car 
for the happiness of those people in Africa. 
 
And, do you know what?   She has more joy from knowing that those people are safe and that those 
children have a school to go to, than she would ever have had from her new car.  And she knows, 
too, that God is smiling because someone who loves him has been willing to sacrifice something 
she really wanted for something much better.    We are asked to give up some of our money and 
some of some of our time for the church, so that the church can tell people about Jesus and his 
sacrifice and help them when they need our help. The more we give, the more people the church can 
help. 
 
In Connections today there is a picture of a church in Japan, that has very thick solid concrete walls.  
The church is very dark.  But, in the back wall, behind the altar, there is a window in the shape of a 
cross – the darker the church is, the brighter the cross shines out.  Sometimes the world seems very 
dark, we talk about the darkness of sin, the darkness of war, the darkness of hunger, the darkness of 
greed  . . . but the darker the world is, the brighter the light of Jesus’ cross shines in our lives.  The 
light of the cross is the symbol of God’s love for us all. 
 
Today we are called to remember those who did their duty and gave their life for what they believed 
to be right in time of war.  As Christians we are also called to remember and honour  Jesus, who 
gave his life on earth to open the gates of heaven for us; and, each day that God gives us, we need to 
remember and honour our own calling, in the words of the hymn we sang earlier  

--  to serve and love Him best of all. 
_____________________________ 


